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Introduction
This document explains, step-by-step, how to quickly integrate any DocVerify document in your
template library with any Wufoo Form. If you follow these steps you will know how to use Wufoo
together with DocVerify.

What is Wufoo?
Wufoo is a web application that helps anybody build amazing online forms. When you design a form
with Wufoo, it automatically builds the database, backend and scripts needed to make collecting and
understanding your data easy, fast and fun.

How it Works Overview
Using Wufoo, you will be able to create instant online forms, and you will be able to instantly connect
the data collected from Wufoo to any of your documents in your DocVerify document library. You can
either instantly have a recipient sign a document or have that document simply protected in the
integrity vault.

Requirements:
1. You must have a Wufoo account. You can make one at http://www.wufoo.com.
2. You must have DocVerify edition that supports this feature. Please check the DocVerify pricing
page for supported editions.
3. A PDF template document that will be used to merge the data collected from Wufoo.
4. The document you plan to integrate should contain custom text fields or custom Smart Tags®.
You need this so DocVerify can read the data being sent from Wufoo, and merge that with data
being received into your library template document. Please refer to both the Smart Tags
documentation on how the PDF text fields work, and the DocVerify XML system documentation
for more information located at the DocVerify Developers Portal.
Note: In this guide we refer to Adobe Acrobat for setting the PDF text fields in your documents;
however, you can use other PDF editing tools to set the PDF text fields. One such tool can be found
at http://www.pdfescape.com.
IMPORTANT: PDF field names cannot have periods or dots in them as DocVerify will automatically
remove them from the Wufoo field names when it receives them.

Testing
When testing, make sure that the email address you’re sending it to is not the same email address as
your DocVerify account because DocVerify will reject it. You must enter at least one email address that
is different from the DocVerify account email address.
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Step 1 – Create your Wufoo Form:
1. First you’ll need to sign into your Wufoo account
2. After you’ve signed in to your Wufoo account, simply click “New Form”
For this example, there are three basic fields: “Name”, “Address”, and “Email”. The “Name” and
“Address” were created using the Wufoo Field Type Single Line Text. For “Email” we used the Wufoo
Field Type Email. When naming your Wufoo fields make sure there are no extra spaces before or after
the name, and
In order for this document to be sent to be signed you need the email field. If the document is a
signature document it will be rejected by DocVerify if there is no email field. It is a good idea to check
the box that reads “Required” for each field. This requires the recipient to fill in the data before clicking
submit – thus the document will not be returned blank.

Important: The Wufoo Field Labels MUST correspond to the PDF text fields “Name” and “Address” in
your PDF documents, which will be covered in the later steps. This is how DocVerify will populate your
data. If the Wufoo Field Labels and the PDF text field names do NOT match, the data will NOT be
populated. Also, special characters such as periods, commas, apostrophes, etc., will get removed from
the names when Docverify receives them as they can have negative and unpredictable outcomes with
PDF’s
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Step 1 – Create your Wufoo Form Cont’d:
Important: If it is a signature document, the signers or recipients Wufoo Field Label MUST be named
“Email” or it MUST start with “Email”; otherwise, it will be rejected by DocVerify.

Special Characters
It is also very important to make sure that you do not add any special characters to your Wufoo field
labels such as ampersands, pound or hash signs, commas, greater than or less than signs, quotations
marks, asterisks, percentage signs, dollar signs, at signs, exclamation marks, colons, semi-colons, etc., as
these characters can cause the PDF field not to populate.

Carriage Returns
When adding a field or modifying the field label’s name, it is easy to add carriage returns to it, and they
can go unnoticed. Please make sure that your Wufoo field label names do not have any carriage return
either before or after them as this will cause the field not to populate.
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Step 2 – Adding Email Fields:
Before sending the form to your recipient you need to add/modify the email field. Each email field
represents a signer, and if the document requires multiple signers, then multiple email fields will be
required.
1. Set the field type to “Email”
2. Check the “Required” box so that Wufoo can verify that the user inputs a valid email address.
(Addresses input into email field types are automatically added as signature recipients.)
3. When you’re done, simply click “Save Form” to continue
Important: If it is a signature document and the type is NOT email, then the name of the Wufoo Field
Label MUST start with or end with “Email”; otherwise, it will be rejected by DocVerify. Signature forms
require at least one valid email address field.
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Step 2 – Adding Email Fields Cont’d:
EXCLUDING Emails for Signature
Sometimes you may want to just collect an email or just populate your PDF template with the email
only, and if you don’t want it sent to a recipient for signatures, you will have to exclude the email field.
To exclude an email field:
1. Go to the Email field by clicking on it.
2. Simply put a dash “-“at the beginning of the field label name, and make sure there are no extra
spaces or carriage returns.
For example, “-Employer Email”.
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Step 3 – Creating a PDF document with PDF Text Fields:
After you have created your Wufoo form, you must create a PDF document with our custom Smart Tags
or text fields.
1. Open your PDF document in Adobe Acrobat or any other PDF editor that allows text field to be
created
2. In Acrobat, click “Forms” then “Add or Edit Forms”. A popup may show asking if you want
Acrobat to detect the form fields, click Yes.
3. If Acrobat didn’t create the fields for you, you can easily create new fields by clicking “Add New
Field”, then text field, and then dragging and dropping the field in your desired location.
4. You must give each text field a unique name, and this unique name will be used later when
connecting to Wufoo. In this case we are using “Name” and “Address”. Do not use periods or
hash tags in the names.
5. Click on “Close Form Editing” when complete and save the document on your local machine
6. Optional: Smart Tags allow you to predestinate signature elements such as a signature on a
signature line. For DocVerify specific Smart Tags, as shown with “dvSignature_1” below, please refer
to our Smart Tags documentation located at the DocVerify Developers Portal. You can always add
the DocVerify Signature elements (Smart Tags) later through the web portal. Enterprise or higher
editions may be needed to utilize PDF’s with embedded Smart Tags.
Note: Because DocVerify uses the PDF text field font sizes, you must adjust it to make sure the text is
not too big or too small. Special characters such as commas, apostrophes, etc., should not be used.

Text Fields
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Step 4 – Uploading the Document to the DocVerify Library:
Now that you’ve created a document, sign into the DocVerify portal, and upload the new document.
1. Sign into the DocVerify portal
2. Click on the tab that reads “Add New” in the top left hand corner
3. Click on the button at the right that reads “View / Modify Library Docs”

4. After the “Document Library” page loads, click the button that reads “Add New Document to
Library”
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Step 5 – Uploading the Document to the DocVerify Library - Part II:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Upon clicking the “Add New Document to Library” button, a window will pop up as shown below
To load a file from your computer click the “Select” button in this window
You will be able to browse through your computer files and select a document to upload
Enter a Template Name
Optional: If you already have Smart Tags in the document and your edition supports this feature,
check off the box that says “Read and Add Smart Tags from PDF”

Once your document has successfully uploaded you will automatically be taken to the signature
placement page. You can skip to Step 5.
Note: Library documents MUST be PDF’s that are 1MB or less.

IMPORTANT: After the document has been successfully added to the library, it is very important NOT to
utilize the “Detect Fields” feature because the signer will be required to fill in the form fields again after
they’ve been populated by Wufoo.
It is highly recommended to drag and drop the required signature elements instead of the “Detect
Fields” feature for Wufoo originated documents.
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Step 6 – Accessing your File on DocVerify:
There are two ways to access the documents in your library. If you uploaded your new document
from Step 3, this step is not required; however, when you come back to your library document this
step will help you locate your library document faster.
Either you can:
1. Click on the “View / Modify Library Docs”
2. When the page loads select the document you want from the list
Or you can (see below):
1. Click the “E-Signatures” button
2. Click “Document Library”
3. Then click on the respective link (either labeled “Signers” or “Not Set” depending on your
document) to go to the Signature Placement page
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Step 7 – Connecting DocVerify to Wufoo:
After your page loads you’ll need to create external connectors. To do this:
1. Scroll down the page, and click on the link labeled “Create External Connectors”
If you do not see the link, then your edition does not support this feature, and you may have to upgrade
before moving onto any other steps.

Note: This area may also contain a list of other PDF text fields the system may have located in the
document. You can use these names for you Wufoo Field labels.
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Step 8 – Connecting DocVerify to Wufoo – Part II:
After you click “Create External Connectors,” a will popup load. When this popup loads:
1. Select “Wufoo” from the drop down list
2. Click on your desired document selections
DocVerify will automatically create the required URL so you can connect DocVerify with Wufoo. Simply
copy and paste this URL (found in the “Generated Text” area) l; you’ll use it in Wufoo later.
Important: Do NOT click the “Save” button yet as you will also need to copy and paste the “HandShake
Key”, because DocVerify will need this to finish integrating this document into Wufoo form which we will
be creating in the following steps.
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Step 9 – Finalizing Wufoo/DocVerify Integration:
After you have saved your form, uploaded your template to the DocVerify library, and created your
Wufoo external connector webhook url, you will need to open your Wufoo account again for the final
steps. From the Wufoo form manager do the following:
1. Click the “Edit” menu for the Wufoo form
2. Click the “Add Notifications” icon to proceed to the final step
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Step 10 – Finalizing Wufoo/DocVerify Integration – Part II:
For this step you will set up your Wufoo form so it can be integrated with DocVerify.
1. Select “Webhook” from the dropdown list.
2. Click “Add Integration”

1

2
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Step 11 – Finalizing Wufoo/DocVerify Integration – Part III:
For this step we will need the URL and Handshake Key you saved earlier.
1. Access the URL and Handshake Key you saved in Step 6
2. Copy and paste the URL from the “Generated Text” window in Step 6 into the textbox labeled
“Your Webhook URL”
3. Copy and paste the HandShake Key into the textbox labeled “Your Webhook Handshake Key”
4. You MUST check the box that’s labeled “Include Field and Form Structures with Entry Data”
5. Click “Save”
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Test Your Document:
Now you’re done!
You’ve created your first DocVerify/Wufoo integrated E-Sign document. Now you only need to test out
your newly integrated library document.
1. Click on the form entries icon from the form manager to create your first document.
2. After you click on the icon, a new window will appear
3. Click “Create a New Entry”

4. Now fill in a Name, Address, and Email, and then click “Submit”.
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Done!
You have now completed you first Wufoo entry.
As soon as DocVerify receives the data, it will retrieve the associated DocVerify library document, and
combine the information in your Wufoo form with the document in DocVerify.
If the Wufoo Field Labels exactly match the Text Field Names in your document, it’ll send it the
document to the email address entered in the form for an e-signature.

Next Steps
All that’s left is to go back to your Wufoo Form Manager, click on the “Code” icon, and have your users
go to your Wufoo form page to fill out the form.
Every time, they click submit the data will be sent to DocVerify, DocVerify will then populate the
document in your library, and the person will be notified to sign if it’s a signature document.
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Reference A (Correct and Incorrect Field Labels and Smart Tags)
The following below demonstrates the correct Wufoo Field Label Names and DocVerify Smart Tags. Both
the Wufoo Field Label Name, and the PDF Text Field Names MUST match exactly or else DocVerify will
not populate them. For complete documentation on Smart Tags please visit
https://sites.google.com/site/docverifyapi/home/docverify-smart-tags for more information.
Important: It is very important to make sure that your Wufoo field labels and your PDF text fields do not
have any spaces before the name or any spaces after the name.

THIS IS THE CORRECT WAY!
Wufoo Field Label Name “Company”  PDF Text Field Name “Company”

THIS IS THE WRONG WAY!
Wufoo Field Label Name “ Company”  PDF Text Field Name “Company”
What’s wrong? The Wufoo Field Label Name has a space before it, so it does not match the PDF Text
Field name.

THIS IS THE WRONG WAY!
Wufoo Field Label Name “Company”  PDF Text Field Name “Company ”
What’s wrong? The PDF Text Field has a space after it. So it does not match The Wufoo Field Label
Name.

WRONG
Wufoo Field Label Name “Company”  PDF Text Field Name “Companies”
What’s wrong? The Wufoo Field Label Name and the PDF Text Field simply do not match. The Wufoo
Field Label Name is “Company”; while, the PDF Text Field Name is “Companies”
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Reference B (Field Type Checkboxes)
The following below is a checkbox example. We’ve added three choices, “First Choice, Second Choice,
and Third Choice”, and we’ve named the Field Label “Choices”.
When DocVerify receives the data from a checkboxes field type, the system will look for any of the
choice names that have been selected in the Wufoo form. If it locates a PDF checkbox field with the
exact name it will automatically check the box. In other words, based on the example below, your PDF
would need to have three checkboxes named “Choices First Choice”, “Choices Second Choice”, and
“Choices Third Choice”. For instance, if the user checks off the first choice checkbox in Wufoo, DocVerify
will look for “Choices First Choice”, and if it locates a PDF checkbox field by that name it will check off
the box for you.
The system will also comma delimit the selected choices from the user, and populate the PDF text field
that you have associated with it… In this case “Choices”.
For example, if the user checked off the first two checkboxes, DocVerify would populate your PDF text
field named “Choices” in this case with the data “First Choice, Second Choice” from the checkboxes.
Important: The Wufoo Field Labels MUST exactly match a PDF text field names; otherwise, it will not
populate your PDF document when DocVerify receives the data from Wufoo.
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Reference C (Wufoo Field Type Name)
When using the Wufoo Field Type Name, there are a couple of things to consider.
DocVerify automatically combines the Prefix, First, Last, and Suffix for the Wufoo “Name” Field Types for
you. You can access them separately as well. Both the standard and extended Wufoo fields are
supported. Like other fields the Wufoo Field Label must exactly match your PDF text fields. For example,
if the Wufoo Field Label is “Employer Name”, the PDF text field must also be “Employer Name” to
display the entire name. You can also display the parts of the name separately as well. For example, if
you want just the first name, you would add the Wufoo field label, the Wufoo Subfield label, and if the
Wufoo field label was “Employer Name”, then the PDF text field should be “Employer Name First”.
The Wufoo field label in this screenshot has been set to “Name”.

Standard. The field label can be anything you want, for this we used “Name”:
Wufoo Field Label
Name
Name
Name

Wufoo SubField Labels
First
Last

PDF Text Field Name
Wufoo Field Label First
Wufoo Field Label Last
Wufoo Field Label

Extended. The field label can be anything you want, for this we used “Name”:
Wufoo Field Label
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
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Wufoo SubField Labels
Prefix
First
Last
Suffix

PDF Text Field Name
Wufoo Field Label Prefix
Wufoo Field Label First
Wufoo Field Label Last
Wufoo Field Label Suffix
Wufoo Field Label
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Reference D (Wufoo Field Type Address)
When using the Wufoo Field Type Address, there are a couple of things to consider.
Although you can set the Field Label to anything you want, the Wufoo Field Type Address the sub Field
Labels are going to be preset by Wufoo, as shown in the table below. If you want to include any of these
Field labels in your DocVerify document, please make sure that your PDF text fields exactly match the
ones in the sample table below. In the case below, the Field Label is “Address”, and you will have to add
the Wufoo field label and the sub field label in order for DocVerify to populate your data.
Based on the screenshot below, we have a Wufoo Field Label of “Address”, if you want DocVerify to
populate the PDF text field for the street address, you would simply name that PDF text field to
“Address Street Address”. The first part “Address” is the Field Label, and the second part “Street
Address” is the sub field label.
Wufoo Address Labels. The field label can be anything you want, for this we used “Address”:
Wufoo Field Label
Address
Address
Address
Address
Address
Address
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Wufoo SubField Labels
Street Address
Address Line 2
City
State / Province / Region
Postal / Zip Code
Country

PDF Text Field Name
Wufoo Field Label Street Address
Wufoo Field Label Address Line 2
Wufoo Field Label City
Wufoo Field Label State / Province / Region
Wufoo Field Label Postal / Zip Code
Wufoo Field Label Country
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Reference E (Wufoo Field Type Multiple Choices)
The Wufoo multiple choice type (or radio buttons) enhances user selections; however, they may be a
little more difficult to initially set up. Using Wufoo radio buttons will allow you to both utilize PDF radio
buttons, and PDF checkboxes. Like the other field types, you must make sure the field labels are an
EXACT match; otherwise, the system will not populate them. It is very important that the Wufoo
Randomize option is never selected. For radio buttons, you must make sure that the radio button
choice order is the EXACT SAME ORDER in both the Wufoo form and the PDF document.
The following screenshot below has a Wufoo radio button with three choices. We’ve labeled it
“Selections”, and the choices are labeled “First Choice, Second Choice, and Third Choice”.

Wufoo multiple choice Labels. The field label can be anything you want, for this we used “Selections”:
Wufoo Field Label
Selections
Selections
Selections

Wufoo SubField Labels
First Choice
Second Choice
Third Choice

PDF Text Field Name
Wufoo Field Label First Choice
Wufoo Field Label Second Choice
Wufoo Field Label Third Choice

PDF Radio Buttons:
Based on the example above, open your PDF in Acrobat, and simply create a new PDF radio button
group named “Selections” or the Wufoo Field Label, create three buttons named “First Choice”, “Second
Choice”, and “Third Choice”, which are the Wufoo SubField Labels. The radio buttons you create MUST
be in the SAME EXACT ORDER as your Wufoo field radio choices; otherwise it will not function properly.
Say for example the user selected “Second Choice” on the form, when DocVerify receives the
information from Wufoo, it will automatically activate the second radio button in your PDF document.
In the case of radio buttons, each radio button selection or choice name doesn’t have to match the
individual choice labels; however, the parent PDF radio button name must match the Wufoo field name.
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PDF Checkboxes:
Based on the example above, you can also use the Wufoo multiple choice type to check a checkbox in
your PDF document. Open your PDF in Acrobat, and simply create new checkboxes named “Selections
First Choice”, “Selections Second Choice”, and “Selections Third Choice”, which are basically the Wufoo
Field Label and the Wufoo SubField Label together. Based on what the user selects is what DocVerify
will check off for you.
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Reference F (Easy Sign System)
The DocVerify Easy Sign System will allow you to have the first signer automatically sign the document
as soon as they click Submit directly from the Wufoo form. This is a very powerful feature, and certain
guidelines and requirements must be met before the Easy Sign System is activated for any form.

Note: The Easy Sign System add-on is not part of any online editions, purchase and activation is required
in most cases, and additional fees apply. Please contact sales@docverify.com for more information
about the Easy Sign System add-on or to purchase.
After the Easy Sign System has been activated, please follow the steps below:
1. When you have successfully generated your notification URL for Wufoo found in Step 11, you
will have to add “&easysign=true” to the URL. This can go anywhere within the parameters in
the URL, but let’s go ahead and add it to the end as shown below.
http://www.docverify.com?templateid=
1234123412345670&docname=my%20first%20doc&easysign=true
2. The following Wufoo “Single Line Text” Field Type must be added to your form. It MUST also
have this exact Field Label “Please enter your name as your electronic signature”; otherwise,
the Easy Sign System will not be activated for that form.

Once those two steps have been completed, your Wufoo form is now Easy Sign activated.
Note: The first signer cannot be the owner of the document when using the Easy Sign System. If the Easy
Sign is activated, and the first signer is the owner, then it will automatically deactivate for that signer.
IMPORTANT: If the Easy Sign system is utilized within Wufoo, you should include verbiage somewhere
within the form where the signer understands and agrees that by entering their name it constitutes as
an electronic signature as well as a link to a copy/template of the document they’re about to sign. You
should also include a link to your Terms of Service, which also includes language about e-signatures.
Please consult with your legal teams on the proper verbiage for your forms.
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Appendix A (Wufoo Field Types that are not supported)
The following two Wufoo Form Types below are not permitted with the DocVerify system, please use
any other types.
1. File Upload
2. Likert
We highly recommend using Wufoo Field Type Single Line Text for most of your form data.
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Appendix B (Wufoo Field Finder)
DocVerify has a tool which will automatically locate the field names for you, making integration easier
when a form contains lots of different field types or choices. The tool will send an email with the field
names to the provided email address. After you have successfully completed Step 11 and you have
created your form, please follow the steps below to receive the field labels.
Option 1 (With existing DocVerify generated URL)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sign in to Wufoo
Click on the notification icon of the form you set up.
Locate the DocVerify Wufoo webhook integration URL created earlier.
Add “&emailwufooto={your email address}”, at the end of the DocVerify URL. For example, if
the DocVerify URL in the textbox is
https://api.docverify.com/external/wufoo/main?templateid=12345678-gfbd-yttb-7565hghgbgbbggf&esign=true, and your email is johnsmith@example.com, you would simply add
“&emailwufooto=johnsmith@example.com” to the end, and the new URL would look like
https://api.docverify.com/external/wufoo/main?templateid=12345678-gfbd-yttb-7565hghgbgbbggf&esign=true&emailwufooto=johnsmith@example.com
5. Make sure Include Field and Form Structures with Entry Data is checked
6. Click “Save”
Option 2 (No existing generated URL)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sign in to Wufoo
Click on the notification icon of the form you set up.
Either use an existing Webhook integration or create a new one. Refer to Step 9 for information.
Enter https://api.docverify.com/external/wufoo/main?emailwufooto={your email}, and replace
the part “{your email}” with the email address where you want it sent. For example,
https://api.docverify.com/external/wufoo/main?&emailwufooto=johnsmith@example.com
5. Enter the Handshakekey from DocVerify. Please refer to Step 6 part II for more information.
6. Make sure “Include Field and Form Structures with Entry Data” is checked
7. Click “Save”
IMPORTANT: Please delete this Webook notification integration when you’re done with it.
After you have completed the steps above, simply go back to your form and click entries to create a new
entry. Go through all of your Wufoo form pages until you get to the Submit Button. After you click
submit, you should receive an email from DocVerify with your field labels.
Once you receive the email with your field labels, it is very important to go back and adjust the steps
above by removing the “&emailwufooto={your email}” from the URL. If you don’t do this, you will not
be able to use the system because DocVerify automatically stops after it sends out the labels if this
feature has been set.
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Appendix C (Wufoo Field CSS & URL Modification)
Wufoo also provides a wide array of tools for you to be able to modify your Wufoo forms.
Did you know you can create a field, pre-populate that field with your own data, and hide that field from
the user entering the data? What is this good for? For example, let’s say you have a PDF document that
has a section for office use only, and there is a place where you enter data such as “new patient”, then
you can do that with Wufoo. This will allow you to use the same DocVerify template document with
different Wufoo forms.
More information about Wufoo CSS can be found below:
http://help.wufoo.com/articles/en_US/SurveyMonkeyArticleType/CSS-Keywords

You can also modify your Wufoo form URLs, by being able to add your own custom data. More
information about UL modification can be found below:
http://help.wufoo.com/articles/en_US/SurveyMonkeyArticleType/URL-Modifications
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Appendix D (DocVerify Parameters)
DocVerify also allows you to modify the notification URL that is used to communicate with DocVerify.
We don’t recommend modifying the URL, but there are some cases where this may be necessary if
you’re unable to accomplish your desired results from utilizing Appendix C.
The table below contains a list of parameters and their descriptions which are reserved by DocVerify,
and if any of these parameters are used in your PDF documents they will be ignored.
NOTE: All URL parameters and their values MUST be URL encoded. Please Google “URL encoding” if
you’re not familiar with it.
Reserved Parameters
templateID
handshakekey
ownersign
ownersignfirst
secretword

docname

message
lastemail
emailwufooto
easysign

uniqueidfield

www.docverify.com

Description
The ID of the document library file. Please refer to the guide on how this is
obtained.
This key can be entered as instructed in the guide or it can be included in
the notification URL.
When the value is set to “true”, then the owner will be required to sign.
When the value is set to “true” and “ownersign” is set to true, then the
owner will be required to sign first before everyone else.
When this value is set, the signers will be required to provide this value
before being permitted to sign. This value is not shared by DocVerify to
the signers, and you must provide this value to your signers. Max 25
characters, and alphanumeric only.
A document name must be provided, and you can provide any value. Max
50 characters, and alphanumeric only. This can also be added dynamically
through a Wufoo Field Type “Single Text Line”, and the Field Label
“docname”.
When this is set, a basic message can be conveyed to your signers, such as
“Please sign this NDA”. Max 100 characters, and alphanumeric only.
In some cases, you may want to provide a particular signer’s email to sign
your documents last.
When an email value is set from Wufoo, DocVerify will send an email with
some instructions and the field labels needed for your PDF Templates.
When the value is set to “true”, the first signer will sign the document
directly from Wufoo. The first signer cannot be the owner of the
document. Please refer to Reference F for a complete step by step guide
as there are certain rules that must be followed. This feature may require
additional activation, please contact sales@docverify.com for more
information.
When using Wufoo with the DocVerify Webhook add-on, by default the
entryid of the Wufoo transaction is passed as the unique id to the
Webhook in order for you to be able to create a reference of the
transaction in your systems. There are times that you may have your own
uniqueid. Please refer to Appendix I for more information.
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docnamefield

There will be occasions when the document name will need to be more
dynamic based on the transaction. Please refer to Appendix H for more
information.

When setting parameters, each new parameter must be separated by an ampersand “&”. To set a value
for a parameter, simply enter the parameter followed by an equal sign “=”. When entering spaces in an
URL, the space becomes “%20”.
Example: http://www.docverify.com?templateid=abcd12341234123412345670&docname=my%20first%20doc&lastemail=johndoe@example.com

www.docverify.com
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Appendix E (Wufoo API Information)
In addition to Reference A using the Wufoo Field Label Names as DocVerify Smart Tags, you can also use
the Wufoo API ID’s to associate text fields, checkboxes, etc., within your PDF documents.
For Example let’s take a look at the Wufoo Form created below. It has three fields called “Name”,
“Address”, and “Email”. We can connect them to our library document using the methods referenced
earlier or we can also use the Wufoo API ID’s for each field.

Continued on the next page.
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Appendix E (Wufoo API Information Cont’d)
In order to get to the Wufoo API ID’s, please follow the steps below.
1. Sign in to Wufoo
2. Place your mouse over the form, and click the “Code” icon
3. Click the button named “API Information”
After the page loads, the API Information for that particular form is displayed as shown below.

Now in your PDF document or the DocVerify Library document, simply name the three fields in the PDF
to “126”, “124”, and “120”. When DocVerify receives the data from Wufoo, it will replace the values
with whatever the user has entered.
For example, if the PDF has a text field named “126”, and the person who entered their data on Wufoo
entered “John Doe” then when DocVerify receives the data from Wufoo it will replace the PDF text field
named “126” with the value “John Doe”, and so forth.

www.docverify.com
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Appendix F (Signature Placement Elements)
The DocVerify Signature Placement System is a powerful system allowing you to place a variety of
signature elements throughout a document or the document library (template) document. Elements
such as signatures can be placed exactly where you want them to appear such as placing it on the last
page directly on the signature line as easily as dragging and dropping it directly where you want it.
Please refer to the DocVerify online help for more information, and step by step guides on how to drag
and drop the elements onto the pages.
Click Here to go to the online help.

www.docverify.com
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Appendix G (Signer Incorrect Order Issue)
The signer order is designated by the email order that Wufoo sends to DocVerify. The order is usually
created when the email field was created in Wufoo, but sometimes the order is not the same when the
data is sent to DocVerify resulting in the signers being requested to the sign the document in the
incorrect order, which will then have the wrong signatures in the wrong locations. Also, if existing email
fields are deleted in the Wufoo form, and then recreated or they’re moved around, that too could result
in an incorrect order.
To correct this problem, please follow these steps.
Note: This only works for the email field types in Wufoo. Also, if this method is used, you should apply
the numbers to all email fields that are designated for signers; otherwise, the ones that are not
numbered will come after the ones that are.
1. Sign in to Wufoo, and go to the form to edit it.
2. Click on the email field
3. In the Wufoo Field Label section enter “1” in the beginning of the label name for the first email
requiring signature. For example, “Email” will now be “1 Email”. The number one in this case
represents that the email field will be the first signer.
Note: You must start with “1”, and each number corresponds with the signer number in the
template in your DocVerify library.
4. Repeat this for all the other emails. For example, the second email requiring a signer will
change from “Email” to “2 Email”. The number two in this case represents that the email field
will be the first signer.
5. Repeat the steps again for every email requiring a signature, and make sure not to repeat the
same number more than once.
Before:

www.docverify.com

After:
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Appendix H (Dynamic Document Name)
When forms are submitted from Wufoo, the document names are derived from the URL that was set in
Step 11. Every time the form is initiated the value of the name will be pulled from the “docname”
parameter from within the URL string.
There are times when you may want the document name to be more dynamic, where it will be different
each time it’s processed based on the user’s input as opposed to it being the same each time. This
feature will allow you to select any Wufoo single line text field or any Wufoo name field, and have that
field’s value merged with the document name.
In the example below, the Wufoo form’s document name is “Agreement” that is found in the Webhook
notification URL from Step 11, and if we want to select the Wufoo field “Name” as the field to create the
dynamic document name, we would do the following steps below.
1. Click the notification icon on your Wufoo form.
2. Go to the Webhook URL textbox you set up for DocVerify
3. Go to the end of the URL string, and based on our example add the following to the end of it.
“&docnamefield=name”.
Note: We used the Wufoo field “Name”, but you can select any field you want as long as it’s a
Wufoo single line text or name field.
4. Click Save.
Now based on this example, if the user enters “John Smith” in the name field, the new DocVerify
document name will be “Agreement John Smith”.

IMPORTANT: Because we are adding parameters and values to the URL string, they MUST be URL
Encoded. The most common are spaces. Please replace all spaces with “%20” without the quotes.

www.docverify.com
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Appendix I (Dynamic Unique ID)
When forms are submitted from Wufoo, the entry ID of the Wufoo transaction is transmitted in the first
Webhook “new” call; however, there are times when this ID needs to be more dynamic allowing your
systems to reference the transaction more easily. Using this method will change the “uniqueid”
property value for the first Webhook event from DocVerify to your systems.
In the example below, the Wufoo form’s document name is “Agreement” that is found in the Webhook
notification URL from Step 11, and if we want to select the Wufoo field “Name” as the field to create the
dynamic document name, we would do the following steps below.
1. Click the notification icon on your Wufoo form.
2. Go to the Webhook URL textbox you set up for DocVerify
3. Go to the end of the URL string, and based on our example add the following to the end of it.
“&uniqueidfield=name”.
Note: We used the Wufoo field “Name”, but you can select any field you want as long as it’s a
Wufoo single line text or name field.
4. Click Save.
Now based on this example, if the user enters “John Smith” in the name field, the new ID sent back will
be “John Smith” instead of the entry id.

IMPORTANT: Because we are adding parameters and values to the URL string, they MUST be URL
Encoded. The most common are spaces. Please replace all spaces with “%20” without the quotes.
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Appendix J (Proper Wufoo Field Names and PDF Text Names)
When forms are submitted from Wufoo, the Wufoo field names are also sent to DocVerify. DocVerify
needs those Wufoo field names in order to match them up the PDF text field names in your library
document templates to add the data users entered in the forms. We HIGHLY recommend using the API
naming method found in Appendix E instead of trying to match field names; however, in order for the
names to work properly certain rules must be met. When DocVerify receives the Wufoo field names,
and if they have special characters in them it may remove them from the field names.
Do not have the following in your Wufoo field names if at all possible:
1. No special characters such as commas, apostrophes, periods, quotes, etc. as these can and do
disrupt the PDF text fields when attempting to populate the fields in the PDF documents.
2. Carriage returns
3. Try to keep them as short as possible.

Wufoo Field Name example with apostrophe
Wufoo field name: Person’s Name
PDF text field: Persons Name
Notice that the Wufoo field name has an apostrophe, but when we add the PDF text field to the
document we remove the apostrophe.
Wufoo Field Name example with commas
Wufoo field name: Additionally, add your name and address, and add this to that
PDF text field: Additionally add your name and address and add this to that
Notice that the Wufoo field name has commas, but when we add the PDF text field to the document we
remove the commas.
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Troubleshooting
In some cases you may think that everything is set up properly, but when you click submit nothing
happens on DocVerify. Below are some scenarios that you may encounter.
Clicking Submit from Wufoo, nothing happens on DocVerify
This can occur for a number of reasons, which can be anything from the Webhook notification URL being
incorrect, not enough credits, expired account, invalid email, etc. Please follow the steps below to
attempt to remedy the problem.
1. Validate that the Wufoo notification Webhook URL is correct, by following steps 5 to 11 in this
guide.
2. The next thing you can do to see if there’s an underlying issue is to enable the Error Email
feature that will email me you if an error occurs when DocVerify receives the data from Wufoo.
To enable the Error Email feature, please follow these steps.
a. From Wufoo form manager, click the “Notification” icon of the form with the DocVerify
Webhook added.
b. Add “&erroremail=YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS” to the end of the notification URL you just
entered. Make sure to replace “YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS” with the email address where
you want the emails to go to. Example,
“https://api.docverify.com/external/wufoo/main?templateid=12345678-bcd1-4b4fac9babcdabcdabcd&docname=Wufoo&esign=true&erroremail=johndoe@example.com”
c. Click “Save”
d. Try creating a new entry for the form to see if an error is occurring. If an error occurs,
you will receive an email with the error code, and brief description.
e. Be sure to remove the Error Email reference from the URL when you are done.
Not all fields in the PDF are getting populated
The most common issue is that either some of the PDF fields are being populated or none at all. The
main reason this occurs if the Notification URL has been correctly setup is because the Wufoo field label
names do not match your PDF text field names. Please follow the steps below to try to remedy the
issue.
1. Please refer to Appendix B to utilize the Wufoo Field Finder tool to help you with identifying the
Wufoo fields for you so that you can validate the naming of your PDF text fields is correct.
2. After you setup the step above, go ahead and create a new entry from the form in question.
3. If it’s successful, you will receive an email from DocVerify with an attachment or two.
4. From Adobe Acrobat or most other PDF editors you will be able to open both the document you
just received, and the PDF document you’re having problems with to compare the field names
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OR copy paste from the DocVerify generated PDF’s with the correct Wufoo field names to your
PDF document.
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